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What is Down Syndrome? 

Down Syndrome is a genetic disorder, 
resulting from an extra copy or extra 

material of chromosome 21 

The imbalance in genetic 
expression causes cognitive, 
social, and medical challenges 
 
People with Down syndrome face 
limitations with: 

Education 

Communication 

Health 

What does this mean? 

21	



There are over 

400,000 

people in the US with Down syndrome[1] 
 



The next few pages provide a glimpse into 
some challenges those touched by Down 
syndrome face within education, 
communication and health. Discuss them 
with your team to help you decide which 
context to focus on for your project.  



EDUCATION 

How can enhance 
education for those 
with Down syndrome?  

Time with Teachers 
“I received a letter this Saturday, a week 
and a half before school starts, stating 
that Sadie would be switching schools 
and receiving less than 1/3 the time she 
is entitled to.  

I immediately went to my friend’s house 
to see if she got a similar letter- she did 
but she has the same amount of time- 
just a different school. I e-mailed the 
lady in charge and I'm looking forward 
to a fight. 

If you have any ideas what do to next... 
let me know!” 

-Kari, mother. Down syndrome support 
forum user, paraphrased [2] 

 
 



COMMUNICATION 

How can we enhance  
communication for those 
with Down syndrome and 
their families? 

Speech Therapy 
Q: “Often I can create such a pleasant 
environment during my client’s speech 
session that his/her fluency improves.  
However, it is hard to generalize into ‘less-
kind’ speaking settings.  Any suggestions?” 

A: “…Preschoolers have a very happy, 
friendly environment in the speech 
sessions; you are involved, parents are 
involved, and it is very play-based. But the 
more direct you get with your therapeutic 
tasks with school-age children and adults, 
the speaking situations get more difficult.  
The fun and exciting aspect of therapy 
often times fades away…” [3] 

-Brent A. Gregg, Ph.D, Speech Pathologist 
and speechpathology.com Q&A user 

 

 

 

 



HEALTH 

How can we 
enhance the 
health of those 
with DS?  

Obstructive Sleep Apnea 
impacts between 50-75% of children with Down 
syndrome, a condition where a person’s 
breathing temporarily stops while asleep. The 
sleep deprivation results in daytime sleepiness, 
poor concentration, slow reflexes, and increased 
risk of accidents.[4] 

 
 



NOW IT’S YOUR TEAM’S TURN!  
 
Check out the following pages for guidelines 
on next steps to complete before Leadership 
Studio! 



Find Focus 

Person w/ 
Down syndrome 

Family 
members 

Caregivers and 
Educators 

Education 

Communication 
 
 
 

Health 
 
 
 

What area does 
your team want 
to focus on and 
who is your 
user?  



Check out tips on Secondary Research here! Below 
are the outcomes we expect of your research:  
 
1.  7+ Assumptions challenging your point of view 
 
 

2.  10+ Behaviors in your team’s selected problem 
space 

 
 

3.  15+ Quotes from relevant stakeholders from online 
forums, blogs, websites, etc. 

 
 

4.  12+ Visuals of the context (actions, environment, 
interactions, objects, users, even diagrams) from 
online sources 

 
 

5.  5+ Questions you want to ask each stakeholder to 
clarify assumptions and fill knowledge gaps 

Conduct Secondary Research 



Schedule (virtual) Interview(s)  

  

See the links below for tips on how to go about this.  
 
•  See User Recruitment Tips  
•  See Sample Recruitment Email* Here  

•  (general email tips here) 
•  See Recruitment Flyer Here* 

*To view and download these sample files, please make sure 
you are logged in to your Loft account 



Contact your team  July 1 

Select a focus July 10 

Schedule (virtual) interviews July 10 

Complete initial Secondary Research July 22 

Confirm user interview(s) July 31 

Project Checklist 



Websites 
1.  http://www.nads.org/ 
2.  http://www.cdss.ca/ 
3.  http://www.downsyn.com/ 
4.  http://www.down-syndrome.org/ 
 
 
Videos 
1. https://youtu.be/j3JBKJkyt1A 
 

 
Infographics 
1.  http://www.researchds.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/02/

Research-Down-Syndrome_Infographic.jpg 
2.  https://s-media-cache-ak0.pinimg.com/736x/de/34/53/

de34530ef5bc51cfd7976da21f78ccb9.jpg 

 
What To Say (And Not to Say) 
1.  https://www.ds-int.org/files/

Down_syndrome_What_to_say_What_not_to_say.pdf 
2.  http://themighty.com/2015/03/11-things-not-to-say-to-the-

parent-of-a-child-with-down-syndrome/ 

 
 
 

SUPPLEMENTAL RESOURCES 
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